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TRAGIC COLLISION AT 
MOUNT VIEW STATION

At least Three feared dead...
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Three people were killed on 
Tuesday morning follow-
ing a train collision in Pre-

toria which left over 600 injured. 
The scene of the crash was the 
Mountainview Train Station. 

A spokesperson from Metrorail 
says the trains, which were travel-
ling from Mabopane to the city 
centre, were on the same track 
when the accident happened.

Fifty ambulances were at the 
scene and three helicopters assist-
ed with getting critically injured 
patients to a nearby hospital.

“After receiving certification 
from Passenger Rail Agency of SA 
(PRASA)” said Charles Mabasa 
“the overhead power line as well as 
the ground power line were off”.

Olothando  Ndibongo
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NSFAS Delayed 
Applications

NSFAS has stated that the applica-
tion for 2019 will only be opened 
once the payment backlog has 
been cleared. This is a great cause 
of concern and many students are 
worried about their application.

If didn’t apply last year on 01 
August 2018, your application 
will have to be postponed so the 
whole process will be delayed be-
cause your application will be re-
ceived later. In order to speed up 
your application, firstly you’ll 
need to sign your Bursary Agree-
ment (NBA) that might mean that 
you might not receive your allow-
ance in time for 2019 registration.

The closing date for signing 
your NBA is on the 31st of July 
2019 and NSFAS has noted that 
they will not pay out any allow-
ance without a signed NBA.

Students that are depending on 
NSFAS are crossed fingers hoping 
that NSFAS to sort out the backlog 
sooner rather than later.

Neo Katane
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Youth urged to play role in protecting democracy

KATLEGO MAMPANE
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The future of South Africa 
demands young people to 
step up and play a meaning-

ful role in building and protecting 
its democracy, says National Youth 
Development Agency (NYDA).

“At the centre of youth participa-
tion in democracy is the agenda to-
wards full youth socio-economic 
emancipation,” said NYDA Execu-
tive Chairperson Sifiso Mtsweni.

The NYDA has concluded a suc-
cessful Voter Registration and Edu-
cation Campaign (VREC) held 
across South Africa.

The campaign was hosted in part-
nership with the Independent Elec-
toral Commission (IEC) aimed at 
ensuring that young people take ad-
vantage of the final voter registra-
tion weekend on 26 and 27 January 
2019 from 8am till 5pm.

Through the National Youth Ser-
vice Programme (NYSP), the 
NYDA visited schools across the 
country, conducted voter education 
workshops and various activities 
within communities. Recruited and 

trained volunteers accompanied 
members of the NYDA board dur-
ing this week-long campaign.

The NYDA will continue its 
partnership and support for the 
IEC’s “X Se” campaign and par-

ticipate during the special registra-
tions targeting institutions of high-
er learning.

“We are confident that our ef-
forts to reach as many young peo-
ple, especially between the ages of 

18 and 19 years old, which will be 
voting for the first time and those 
between 20 and 29 years will 
translate into a success,” Mtsweni 
said.

 Final voter registration weekend is on 26 and 27 January 2019 from 8am till 5pm.

Tragic Collision at the 
mount view station

Three people were killed 
on Tuesday morning fol-
lowing a train collision 

in Pretoria which left over 600 
injured. The scene of the crash 
was the Mountainview Train 
Station. 

A spokesperson from Metro-
rail says the trains, which were 
travelling from Mabopane to the 
city centre, were on the same 
track when the accident hap-
pened.

Fifty ambulances were at the 
scene and three helicopters as-
sisted with getting critically in-
jured patients to a nearby hospi-
tal.

“After receiving certification 
from Passenger Rail Agency of 

SA (PRASA)” said Charles Ma-
basa “the overhead power line as 
well as the ground power line 
were off”.

The Gauteng MEC of Roads 
and transport expressed his con-
dolences to families of the de-
ceased commuters and those 
who suffered a fatal injuries.

MEC Vadi said “we would like 
to express our heartfelt condo-
lences to the family of the de-
ceased and wish those injured 
speedy recovery, we were deeply 
shocked by this tragic accident 
so early in the New Year. We call 
on the Passenger Rail Agency of 
SA (PRASA) and Rail Safety 
Regulators (RSR) to urgently in-
vestigate the cause of the crash 

and institute urgent measures 
to improve commuter’s safety on 
trains”.

Minister of Transport, Dr 
Blade Nzimande, is set to visit 
the scene at the Mountainview 
Train Station. The minister was 
joined by the leadership of the 
Passenger Rail Agency of South 
Africa and the Railway Safety 
Regulator. 

Minister of Transport, Dr Blade Nzimande, expressed his 
condolences to families of the deceased commuters 

Olothando  Ndibongo
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Tapiwa Phiri  sails through matric with four 
distinctions  despite losing his parents

Phiri, 17, is passionate about 
being successful and giv-
ing back to the community 

and helping young people. He en-
courages them not to give up on 
their dreams as he went through a 
lot and still managed to pull 
through.

“He said I obtained 4 distinc-
tions, in IsiZulu First Additional 
Langauage with 89%, Life Orien-
tation with 87%, Economics with 
82% and Business Studies with 
83%. For english i got 60%, Math-
ematics i got 41% and Accounting 
i got 68%. I went to Falcon Educa-
tional School in Dawn Park” said 
Phiri.

“I lost both my parents in one 
day in the year 2017 when i was 
17 years old.That for me was the 
most difficult experience I’ve ever 
came across in my life but one 
thing i learned was that life doesn’t 
stop. You have to pick yourself up 

Tapiwa Phiri, a young man from Germiston in Ekurhuleni managed to obtain 
4 distinctions for his matric exams, despite losing both his parents in 2017

Tapiwa Phiri

Katlego Mamphane

and work hard no matter what hap-
pens.So this year I want to make 
my parents proud because i know 
it’s what they would’ve both want-
ed”. 

Phiri said i plan to work as hard 

as i did for the past few years.
Many say university is hard but i 
know with hard work and determi-
nation i will succeed this year. He  
intend on pursuing the career in 
Accounting to become a charted 
accountecy because it is  some-
thing he would  love to do and he 
is  very passionate about It. Which 
he  will be attending it at  the Uni-
versity of North West this year.

Phiri said his dreams are to make 
his parents proud and believe that 
he  have the potential to open job 
opportunities because of the huge 
unemployment rate our country is 
faced with currently. I am passion-
ate about business, one of my 
dreams are to open businesses 
around the country and i believe 
its one of the many keys needed to 
open the doors of success for the 
South African economy. I believe 
through my hard work i can have 
an impact in my family and the 
economy as a whole.

 He  had many challenges be-
sides losing my parents but I thank 

my family for offering me a chance 
to get an education in one of the 
good schools of the East Rand.
Sometimes i would feel like giving 
up because the work load would 
be too much,especially in matric 
but i had to remind myself why i 
was doing this. I was doing it for 
myself and no one else and to be 
honest people give you praises 
about a job well done but some-
times i think about the days where 
i had to study at midnight but my 
body couldn’t allow me because i 
hardly slept the previous night.
From the beginning of the previ-
ous year i told myself i have work 
with 4 distinctions and upwards, 
eventually it all came true.

My support system was every-
one around me i would say but 
more specifically my grandpar-
ents, my uncle, my younger sister, 
the rest of my family,my teachers, 
the principal,my friends and my 
pastor. Having all these positive 
people around me kept me going 
when i felt like giving up. For me 

it was 
I would say my goals drive me 

but it’s not only that,its also me 
wanting a better life for my family. 
I care about the South African 
economy a lot and so i believe 
through my hard work, it will con-
tribute to making South Africa a 
better place.

‟I am passionate about 
business, one of my 
dreams are to open 

businesses around the 
country and i believe 
its one of the many 
keys needed to open 
the doors of success 
for the South African 

economy
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Tembisa flower 
vendor celebrates 

10 years at 
a t-junction

Jerome Sosibo (30) started sell-
ing his flowers at Thulisa Park 
in 2005 and has been selling 

flowers at the same T-junction for 
over 10 years. Originally from 
KwaZulu-Natal to move to Tembi-
sa, started selling in Kempton Park 
at the T-junction in 2007 since 
business was slow in Thulisa Park 
and has been there ever since.

“I do have regular customers 
every now and again, but most of 
the time I get new buyers, is just 
that sometimes business gets really 
hectic” said Sosibo.

Sosibo says he stays in a rented 
room in Tembisa and also has to 
pay rent for his flowers. I never for-
get to always smile and wave at 
people driving past me. I can deco-
rate with flowers, get any flowers 
people request and I can sell them

Sosibo further added. He uses 
the train to stock up his flowers in 
Johannesburg. He says he would 
be really grateful if someone from 
around Glen Marais, Aston manor 
and Allen Grove provided accom-
modation for him at a reasonable 
price. “I would also really appreci-
ate it if someone provided a space 
for me to sell these flowers, instead 
of selling them in the streets”, said 
Sosibo 

‟ I never forget to always 
smile and wave at people 

driving past me. I can 
decorate with flowers, get 
any flowers people request 

and I can sell them

Gauteng plans to borrow billions for building new school.

The Gauteng education de-
partment plans to borrow 
almost R8.5 billion to get 

rid of the remaining 17 mobile 
and asbestos schools in the prov-
ince by 2024.

MEC Panyaza Lesufi announced 
this at the department’s state-of-
readiness address ahead of the 
province’s schools opening today.

He said the department had al-
ready budgeted for the eradica-
tion of asbestos schools.

“We have gone to private mar-
kets and asked for almost R8.5 bil-
lion so that we can get rid of the 
schools that we believe we don’t 
need in Gauteng completely,” said 
Lesufi. “We are now in the process 
of receiving the money for the 

eradication.”
Where infrastructure was con-

cerned, pit toilets was always an is-
sue critics turned to when they 
wanted to talk down on “the good 
things the department is doing”.

The remaining two pit toilets in 
the province had been removed a 
long time ago, he said.

The province was one of the few 
that met with the minimum stand-
ards of infrastructure . the only 

problem now was the remaining 
asbestos and mobile schools.

“Some schools in Gauteng are 
embarrassing. We don’t want to be 
embarrassed any more so we are 
removing all of them. We have re-
ceived permission to borrow the 
money and we are giving ourselves 
the next five years to get rid of 
these schools.”

Lesufi also confirmed the de-
partment on late applications. 

Mateboho Mkwenyana ‟ “Some schools in Gauteng are embar-
rassing. We don’t want to be embar-

rassed any more so we are removing all 
of them. We have received permission to 

borrow the money and we are giving 
ourselves the next five years to get rid of 

these schools.”
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Food lovers management 
launch probe into 

Diepkloof rat incident

An investigation has been 
launched by Food Lovers 
management at the Diepk-

loof, Soweto branch. This follows 
a video that circulated on social 
media showing a rat running 
around on top of a covered bowl of 
a mixed salad. Few seconds later 

on the very same video one of staff 
member was seen taking away a 
bowl together with the rat still on 
top of the bowl. 

In a statement the company said  
they viewed the matter in a in a se-
rious light  and  have a health and 
safety inspectorate that does regu-

lar investigation and the last in-
spection took place in November 
2018. It further stated that the  
store is contracted to the pest con-
trol company, Rentokil who do 
regular inspections and provide the 
necessary services regarding to  ro-
dent and pest control .Franchise 

owner Vijay Ramluckan said  the 
management has stepped in to en-
sure there is no repeat.

“The rats have come into the 
store, coming from the adjacent 
field where a lot of rubbish is being 
placed. We are in the process of en-
gaging with the centre manager 

and planning to approach the City 
of Joburg to try and eradicate that 
vacant piece of land behind the 
shopping mall”, said Ramluckan. 

An inspection by Rentokil, the 
pest control company for food 
Lover’s Market revealed that the 
rat came from outside.

Whitney Machetele

The rats have come into the store, coming from 
the adjacent field where a lot of rubbish is being 

placed

Fake colleges on the rise
MATRIC learners and parents 
applying for varsity in 2019 
have been warned to be cau-
tious of falling into the trap of 
false colleges. The government 
has warned the matric class of 
2018 to watch out for fake col-
leges following numerous 
scandals relating to fake quali-
fications.

South Africa has had a 

scourge of fake colleges, popping 
up early in January, taking people’s 
registration money and disappear-
ing by the last week of the month. 
When applying to colleges, keep in 
mind that all private institutions 
must be accredited by Umalusi, the 
education standards council. There 
is also the problem of institutions 
offering courses they are not ac-
credited to offer. This means that 

while an institution may be accred-
ited by Umalusi as legitimate, it is 
your responsibility to check wheth-
er they are accredited to offer the 
course you are interested in study-
ing.

Felicity Coughlan director of 
The Independent Institute of Edu-
cation proposed a criteria to check

• All private, higher education in-
stitutions need to be registered 

with the Department of Higher Ed-
ucation. Any credible campus must 
be able to show you a certificate 
detailing their qualifications.

• All higher education qualifica-
tions need to be accredited by the 
higher education quality commit-
tee of the Council on Higher Edu-
cation – if they are not accredited, 
they will not have a legal certifi-
cate.

• All qualifications must be 
registered on the National 
Qualifications Framework 
(NQF) by the South African 
Qualifications Authority 
(SAQA), and students should 
ask institutions for their 
SAQA-NQF identity numbers.

• “Once you established 
these three things you can be 
sure you are dealing with a le-
gitimate institution. Then you 
can research what they offer 
and the quality of their educa-
tion,” said Coughlan

Lethokuhle Chauke

‟
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No common ground between 
Unisa SRC and management 

The meeting between the 
SRC and the University 
of South Africa (UNISA) 

management has not reached an 
agreement. This meeting was 
called after the SRC threatened 
to shut down the University on 
Tuesday should certain demands 
not be met by management. 

“The management and mem-
bers of SASCO met on Tuesday 
and only agreed on two out of the 
six issues raised. Therefore no 
agreement was reached to stop 
the shutdown,” UNISA spokes-
person Martin Ramotshela ex-
plained.

“No agreement was reached on 
their demand for one student, one 
laptop, their demand for NSFAS 
(National Student Financial Aid 
Scheme) benefits, and the current 
fee increase,” Ramotshela added.

In the interim, the institution 
encouraged students to register 
online “in the interest of safety” 
until the matter was resolved. 
The institution was unclear about 
when the next meeting would 
take place.

The Sunnyside campus was 
shut down on Monday after SAS-
CO members claimed that sever-

al demands, ranging from NS-
FAS issues to fee increases, had 
not been addressed by manage-
ment.

A representative from the SRC 
said the shutdown was aimed at 
resolve challenges of access and 
development in higher learning 
at campuses in the province. He 
said one of the biggest challenges 

this year was that many students 
who had applied to Unisa had 
been rejected. 

“We want Unisa to improve the 
NSFAS service by improving the 
administration. Unisa students 
don’t get meals and accommoda-
tion, so now we are saying we 
should be given the same service 
as NFSAS students in other uni-

versities. “said the representa-
tive.   

“NSFAS students are getting 
laptops and note book allowanc-
es, so they [NSFAS] are saying 
students should choose between 
the two. We want NFSAS to cater 
for both,” “the SRC representa-
tive said.

According to the SRC no regis-

tration was expected to take 
place at the Port Elizabeth, East 
London and Mthatha campuses. 
He said they had also engaged 
with leaders at campuses in Jo-
hannesburg, Tshwane, Mpuma-
langa and the Western Cape.  

Other issues raised included:
- CCTV and security control in 

study and examination spaces.
- The failure of PE manage-

ment to manage fairly, without 
discrimination, favoritism, ex-
ploitation and neglect of students 
on contracts given to them for 
skills development.

- The need for an ICT techni-
cian, ICT repairs for students and 
students who require Arcswid 
support.

Unisa opened registrations for 
the 2019 academic year on Janu-
ary 3. According to the universi-
ty, 74,122 students had already 
registered.

“The university is aware of 
planned strike action by some 
student bodies, starting on Janu-
ary 7 2019. While the university 
acknowledges the right of indi-
viduals to strike, the university is 
open to assisting students the 
best way it can, including contin-
ued engagements,” the institu-
tion said. 

An SRC member addresses students at Unisa’s Pietermaritzburg campus January 7, 2019

Jones Maluleke

A REPRESENTATIVE from the SRC said the shutdown was aimed at resolve challenges 
of access and development in higher learning at campuses in the province



South Africa misses out on hosting AFCON 2019
Sports
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Egypt will host the 2019 Africa Cup of 
Nations between June 15 and July 13, 
Confederation of African Football 

(CAF) president Ahmad Ahmad announced 
in Dakar on Tuesday.   

The CAF executive committee preferred 
Egypt to South Africa as replacements for 
original hosts Cameroon, who were dropped 
due to delays in preparations and concerns 
over security.

Danny Jordaan blamed politics adding 
that Arab countries are entrenched and CAF 
Headquarters are in Cairo, however many 
believed SAFA’s bid would fail.

A CAF official told AFP that Egypt re-
ceived 16 votes from the executive commit-
tee, South Africa one and there was one ab-
stention. Ahmad made the announcement 
just hours after CAF said it would not dis-
close the winner until Wednesday to allow 
the media to concentrate on the annual 
awards ceremony in Dakar later Tuesday.

It will be the fifth time Egypt stage the bi-
ennial showpiece of African football after 
1959, when the country was called the Unit-
ed Arab Republic, 1974, 1986 and 2006.

Egypt only entered the running to host the 
Cup of Nations when fellow north African 
country Morocco announced they would 
not bid to do so.

Egypt boast many international-standard 
venues with the Cairo International Stadium 
(72 000) and Borg El Arab Stadium in Alex-
andria (87 000) boasting the largest capaci-

ties.
Ismailia, Port Said and Suez are other pos-

sible venues for tournament matches as the 
Cup of Nations returns to north Africa after 
a 13-year absence.  

The choice of Egypt will immediately 
make them favourites to win a record-ex-
tending eighth Cup of Nations title this year. 

The star of the current team, Liverpool at-
tacker Mohamed Salah, is favourite to retain 
the African Player of the Year award in Da-
kar. Security and weather will be two chal-
lenges facing Egypt in the first Cup of Na-

tions to feature 24 teams, up from 16 in 
Gabon two years ago.

Egypt faces a constant terror threat in the 
volatile Middle East region and the weather 
during the tournament is expected to be hot 
and humid.

Djamel Belmadi, coach of 2019 qualifiers 
Algeria, said recently that he would prefer 
South Africa to host the tournament be-
cause of the cooler weather conditions there.

“It is almost impossible to play (in Egypt) 
given the heat and humidity,” he told the Al-
gerian media. “The weather conditions in 

 PALESA MOHLAMME

South Africa are more pleasant.” 
Egyptian football official Karam Kordi re-

sponded: “It would be better if Belmadi said 
he was afraid of the enthusiastic Egyptian 
supporters.”

Algeria, Egypt, Ghana, Guinea, Ivory 
Coast, Kenya, Madagascar, Mali, Maurita-
nia, Morocco, Nigeria, Senegal, Tunisia and 
Uganda have qualified for the 2019 tourna-
ment. 

The other 10 places will be filled after the 
final qualifiers between March 18 and 26.

South Africa sit in second spot in Group E 
of their 2019 AFCON qualifying campaign 
after a recent 1-1 draw against Nigeria in 
their penultimate match, that saw the Super 
Eagles secure qualification.

To book their place to Egypt, Baxter’s men 
need to avoid defeat against war-torn Libya 
- who are two points behind in Group E - 
with the match set to take place on March 
22, 2019 at a neutral venue.

‟South Africa sit in second spot 
in Group E of their 2019 

AFCON qualifying campaign 
after a recent 1-1 draw against 
Nigeria in their penultimate 

match, that saw the Super 
Eagles secure qualification.

SAFA Boss,  Danny Jordaan


